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COMING ERA'S GLORY

Cent Enamel Saleware No More Divorces Then, Says
Mrs. Annie Besant.
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Family Ties Will Be Stronger and
Religion More Rational and Toler-- ,
ant, Declares Theosophist Chief.'
"Woman Not to Be a Suffragette." SALEREMOVALSurrounded by followers and stu

Any dents in her apartments in a New York
hotel, Mrs. Annie Besant, chief priest-
ess of the theosophists, who recently
arrived in the metropolis from India,
discussed the new civilization she fore
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sees close at hand. The day was
gloomy and rainy without

'Through this misty rain," she said.
we cannot see as far or as clearly as

By September we will move to
our new location in the White-
side Building, opposite the Pal-

ace Theater, where we will
have a large and complete stock
of Millinery and everything in
Ladies' Furnishing Goods. A
A Store of Ladies' Merchandise
The only store of its kind in
the city.

we can when the air is not reeking
with moisture.' I refer, of course, to
seeing with the physical eye. The third
eye, about which I have spoken since I
have been here (New York) this time,
penetrates all mists. Every one of the
few really great leaders of mankind
since time began has possessed this
third eye. It was by means of this
they were able to see through the ages
and back across the cycles of the past'

Your Choice "115(3 L i O. B. ANDERSONIn the coming era that lost sense
will be restored to everybody. Then
the spiritual age will be ushered in.
Until thep we may expect to make no
progress. We have progressed as far
materially as it is possible to go. The
change is bound to come or the race
will die of its own inefficiency.
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Airships In the Past.

HEST--ROM- P

At the Seashore
"The people oMndia have more-near- -

ly preserved the full use- of the third '

eye than any other people. I have
been living among them for years,, and
nothing in their civilization has star- -

tied me more than this. Their authen- - NEWPORTtic history comes down in an unbroken
line reaching back to ages that make- J

our civilization seem a mere upstart
They know that before our ancestorsHUMAN BAIT.
had even come upon the world's stage

Tha Men Who Gather Leeches In th at all the air was being traveled by
their forbears.Swamps of England.

Pale and lean, he spoke in a low But even without their aid I had
voice, crumbling a water cracker: learned through the third eye that the

airship, as we call it, was in common .
. "Dlvin' is hard work, and sulphur

use in the past andvin many essentialsminin' is hard, work, but how' a you
liko to h hair at 4 shlllin' rinv? a better age. The airship then in use
That ain't quite a dollar. ' was lifted from the earth by a pro

I was human bait for a leech dealer
in England all one spring. It was back

pulsive force, as seen through occult-
ism, and sailed the air as serenely as
a stanch craft sails a summer sea."in the eightieB, but I ain't never recov-

ered the healthy color and weight what Mrs. Besant was asked for fuller de
1 lost , I guess I never will now. tails of the new civilization than she

has yet outlined."Down Norfolk - way I Raited down
' in the Norfolk - broads. p Broads is

Is a delightful resort and a happy combination of pleas-
ure ground possibilities. An ideal climate diversion of
recreation perfect bathing boating fishings-ridi- ng driv-

ing, and exploring, make Newport a most charming and
papular play ground.

Southern Pacific Co.
HAS A

."''"
Special Summer Excursion Rate to Newport of

$3.75
From CORVALLIS, OREGON

Ask for our booklet "Outings in Oregon."
"

R. C. LINVILLE, Agent, CORVALLIS. ORE.
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Primarily," she said,"spirit will be
, r t swamps. All them swamps, .together the dominating characteristic, just as.

i with the mild, moist climate, makes
Norfolk a great place for Seeches, n Me

intellect Is the dominating characteris-
tic of this civilizaton.' In all ages we
find in the superior man something beand a dozen other- chaps was leech
yond the strictly- - intellectual. Thisbait. - - '

was illustrated in the Christ. -- "We would wade in with our breeches
rolled up to our knees, and as soon . :.' Divorce Wjll Disappear. j

"It is that quality that will markwe'd feel a leech on our-leg- s we'd tear
the new civilization. Men will be morehim off and drop him in a basket slung

from the shoulder. Quick as thunder
we'd do it, but he'd be - considerable nearly equal than now. 1 do not mean

this in the socialistic sense. Nature
plumped out even in that ltttle while.
And when a dozen leeches settled, on

is not socialistic.' The niajority never
rules. It is the minority always that
rules. It is the aristocrat that leads,you together the last of .'em by the

time you got round to him would be as not the plebeian.- - So necessarily there-- !
fat and heavy as a lump of lead, whilst will be distinctions between men in the

new-- civilization. As I see it thereyou'd be that much lighter natcherly.
"In the late spring the leeches took

to deep water. Then the bait had to
will be no divorce in the coming dis-

pensation. This civilizaton we are
now living in brought in divorce. Di-
vorce will disappear just as the In

HYDRAULIC WELL
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strip and wade in up to their chins.
"With all that surface to look after, we
played a losin' game with the leeches.
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The quickest of us couldn't stand
more'n four hours of it without most

numerable other shortcomings of this
era will vanish. . The sequences will
be more clearly defined. As we have
developed up to this era we have had
periods or stages of passion, emotion
and intellect. The next in the line of

faintin' from weakness.. And the pain!
For some parts of the human bait is
mighty sensitive, I tell you. "

"The trade's died out now. There's
no more call for leeches, and it's a
good thing. Bein' bait is too hard on

Powerful and rapid well ma-

chine run by gasoline engine.
Wind mill pump repairing,
and drove wells a specialty.

Place your orders now before the
season's rush work is on.

A. N. HARLAN

Box 526 Corvallis, Oregon

sequence will be spiritual. In the
United States, where there is a won-

derful mixture of racial bloods, the
entrance, into the new civilization
ought to be easier than among any
other people. Duty will take the place

a man. It's worms' work,'.' New Or
leans Times-Democra- t.

annuinjuvuxiuuxiirLTinjuuuutn rissuuruisuuinjuunstruruuuiruunsuru SAFE BOTH WAYS. of right in the new era. By 'right' I
mean the assertion of individual claim.
Duty merely is the recognition of your
neighbor's claim."
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HisThe Way Rajah Birbar Saved
Head by Ready Wit. But would not this tend to destroyFor Exchange Fishing Tacke, & BrapRajah Birbar, a boon companion of what is regarded as the cornerstone of

our civilization, the family unit?"the Emperor Akbar, the great con Cement Contractors
temporary of Queen Elizabeth, was a and all kinds of Makers of Best Cement Walks in Townnotable wit. The story goes that the Stronger Family Ties.

''Not at all." replied Mrs. Besant;emperor once sent Birbar. with a mes
"The family unit will be maintained Insage to the king of Persia.
the new civilization without the adThe latter, for some reason or other,

All work guaranteed first
class.

Corvallis, Oro
ventitious aids of laws and convenbore a grudge toward the rajah and in

order to see him lose the emperor's tions. The sense of duty will make di-

vorce foreign to desire as foreign asfavor thought of a device.
He asked Birbar: "Which of us two

Sporting Goods
Can 'be found here at prices that
cannot be duplicated for goods
of similar fine quality. A good
fisherman knows and appreciates
good rods, lines, etc All of
which can be had at our estab-ishme- nt.

.

Heater & Harrington
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Phone 126 Corvallis, Oregon

is greater in power and majesty I or
Akbar? But, mind you, if your an-
swer Is in any way unfavorable to me
I will order your head to be struck

fire to water. The duty of the fam-

ily to the state will be developed so
plainly that written laws will not be
necessary. Strength will be subject
always to service. Every child will
make an equal appeal to the adult and
still the family ties will be stronger
than they are now." .

"And religion?"
"There will always be need of. reli

off." -

The Daily Gazette- - Times
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Let us send it to you

Cbe City Stables

"Your majesty," replied Birbar with- -

Fine income paying residence property

in one of the best towns in the . North-

west.

Will be exchanged for residence in

Corvallis or small improved . farm near,

this city.

For particulars address

out loss of time, "is like the full moon.
while. the emperor, my master, resem
bles the crescent"

The king was highly pleased with
his reply and let him go. j :;:

This news was, however, carried to
Akbar, who was wild with rage when

gion, but it will be more rational, more
tolerant and will not impose dogmas.
Religion win cease being dogmatic and
become mystical." .

"And what will woman be in the
new dispensation?"

"Woman, replied Mrs. Besant with
animation., "will not be a suffragette.
Nor will she be both a mother and a

he heard it ' When Birbar returned to
his master's court he was asked to ex
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Office in Fischer building, oyer Graham
& Wortham drug store

plain himself on pain of death;

Everything new and up to
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and
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"My comparison," - said J Birbar,
''meant only this much and nothing

OWNER, P. O. Box 676,
CORVALLIS, OR. L. F.GRAY, Manager

mpre that the decline of the Persian
king's power had commenced,1 just as
the full moon, after it is full, goes on
waning, while your majesty is destined
to rise oh and one till, like the crescent
becoming the full moon in time, it will
shine forth with magnificent splendor
of glory." ..

The emperor, who was a great patron
of wit and wisdom, heaped the rajah
with rewards.
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mill hand. If she prefers being a mill
hand and few women-wil- l she will
not try to be a mother. Whn she is
a mother she will be supported prop-
erly by her husband.

- "Children "

brought into the world
under , the new dispensation will be
taken care of by their parents. They
will hot be farmed out, ; The mother's
natural functions will be more pro-
nounced than now. . Suffrage In the
new civilization will not be 'a matter
of sex, but of merit,. of intelligence, of
spirit. The proper sort of women will
vote, as will also only the proper aort
of men." New York .American. :
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